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i, . . 'Future 'proposed space missions $uld involve large fnher@ntly flexible . . 
systems for use fn communications 
'. ,- 













based mafl. systems. The use of veryl:large shallow-dish type structures'to :. 
be employed~as.recelvers/reflectors for these missions has been suggested. 
In order to'satfsfy mission requfren&ts control of theoshape as well ,ps 
the over-all orientation will be often required. The'proposed paper Is 
devoted to a study of the shape and-orientation control of such an orbiting i 
. *A related recent paper' treated',the dynamics and stabilfty of--a flexible 
shallow spherical shell structure and, to the authors' knowledge, represents 








spherical shell in orbit In the absence of active shape and orientation COR- I'- 
trol'. For small amplitude elastic dfsplacements dnd rigid rotational modal J 
amplitudes, it was seen'that the roll-yaw (out-of-plane) motfons completely I'. I 
'separate from the pitch (in-plane)'and elastic motions. _. I ; 
I 
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Furtherkore,~&':pil@ and drily the'axf-symnetrft-'etast;c.rmdes.~~~ico;pied 
r' * 
.::y. . . . . ..;a, 
.: 
within the li@r:&ge (Fig; -1). WffGLC.the sy$&ry axis,nomfiihlly.~~oTl&fng .i- 
..,, ". _ . - : .:. . .' . 
:. 
.- . . '. 
.< .i 
I 
,the 'i&al vertfcil., the.structure fs'grav~tatfon$ily unstable due to an: " . : . 5' . 3.:'. . .- _ ._ 
. unfavorable moment of ~~nertf~:distritiution; :A I$& -light weight dumbbell 
: ':yq. ,. . ; . . : ,Y . 
.. 
with heavy tipmasses and connected to the.shell at its. apex by a.sprfng' . . . ..,. . 
: . 




loaded double:$fmbalted jofn$ with dampfng.was p&posed.to'gravftational.& 
. . y.;... T: _. . '_ 
.. .' :'I 
Y. stqbilize'the.,~tr;uctclre.' .Tt was note.d.that the dkbbell'motfon could excite 
a I 
~ .I ,,.... .,:; . . . . . ..I' . ,.: & 
only those elastic modes having 'a sfngie"nodal.dfam&er ..:and :that to'.cok 
:a2 . . . ,/ ,i 
1. . 
. . :. . . . . '. . 
. . 
. . . 
i 
' ,... ! 
: 
p&ely damp'iksystek: transf;en$ motionin all.of the important I.&r ': 
1 ' 
.' :: 




: . . 
mk+ematical model 'of the dynamics the effects 'of'pofnt actuators ibcated : . . :- . . , . . : 
a$.pre-selected positions‘onthe shell surkce (Fig. 2)'. .the formulation m- . 1 . . . ;. . . 
of the~uncontroT..led dynamfcs. &swsy'an a prforf knowledge.of the ‘frequencies . 
: ..: . . .- . . .i 
oi'all the-elastic modes'to be. incorporated within'the system model; 'For 
_. .' . . 
a iypical' large..,&exfble 'shell: &de.of, aluminum'wfth a base.radius &"50m., . 
I 
' . . . _ . 
i 
. 
radius of &rva.ture of 125Oi.G. and distance km the-center.of mass .to the .: :. . . . : . . . . .Y 
apex'of im.,.'ft:is seen'th&.the: frequencies of,]the-fundafm?ntal elastic mode . . . . . . . 
and f &‘bas~c.hhmonft~. are grouped.very close':together (wi@fn'cin& Rercent) : : . / . .. ..-"l:. . . . : . . 
and conkisti di'ftf+3iy fj%mi .the.modkT ~frequency~distributibn of.a‘circular i: '., ;' .: . :. ..:.,. 5 -. . . .' . . 1 
.- thin flat:p!~~e.with'-~sg:r;iu!)lhlenf'to that-of the shell and an identical " . ,. : ..*: . 
. j: 
. . . . 
' ($a&) '~&f~s~~~~'~~f~ $\o$e: &b~pi~~ of.-th'e..'freq;encfas;'.d;~'th~. shdl; cur; . . .- ,r.“ . . : .'_ : .., . . 
vat&; 'em~has~;~~:~t~~,,tmpbl'tdnce .of'k.cldse.:consfdera.tfon of rnodellfng . . . . . . _ ._. ,. . . . . . . -. .- . . 
u~,certaintie~~'anii;'such:ef~~cts onthe conttil’sjkt&n.d&n -i.e.. &sdqance 
' ., . . * ._- ,, J.... ,, .,: ,. -, . . -. . . . .: . :. .' 
.dbservdtfon spij iover, e.ti,,. 
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Control.laws.are'd&i&ed'ba&d~& ptj!e cltitiring and ‘linear-quadratic . :.. . 
G&.ian techniqu,eg;3 
.: _ . b‘- :. .:. 
The:elements In the'contml .fnfluence matrices&e. 
. : 
:! 
, . ' ., : .I . ._- 3 
. .:: 
based on the modal.'khape func%ibris'w@h $re &aluated. here'based on':kni-. ' 
. a + 
. '-k .'!.- 
analytic techniques.2 
.*., 
. As'an example;'thr&e ri.gfd.body modes and six ii&tic ; i . . 
modes '(both dxf-&netric and non axitsymmetric} are inclbded- in the-.$del . v . m- 
and six actuators are assumed,.none of which lie ok a-nodal 14ne o&$ircle (Fig.' $a . '. 
P&.a least damped_m;ldal time'coristarit of&l sec. it is seen that the maxkum " 
torque levels of the ord&of 1000nt. are',requit-ed.in the absence bf:the . e.' , . 
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"and-dlscussed~ln. the completepaper a-nd indkate the fmprovement &I force 
. ., . : :... i 
levels at the expense of 'the additional mass of the'stsb,flfrfng dumbbell. ' 
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Pig. 1: Shallow Spberitkl Shell with dumbbell 
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